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R EPORT T HE FCR.MATI CN CF TI.{E SOCIETY.

Fol rowing several discussions during the year it was decidedto f orm an association with I he e .im n f r
protection and enhancement 

roF'in3'il";i'!::1":il?,11fi""., 
rheinitial committee meetings being held on 2nd september, 24.-hseptember and 9th october at which the name and aims werediscussed, incorporation and registration under thecharities Act arranged and the iirst public meeting planned.

This took place in the Conrnunity uall on Tuesday, l3thNovember at 7.30 pm. and was well attended. theie weredisplays and tarks by Helen Tranter (rainforest plants),
Robyn Williams (recycling and energy conservation), Maartende Ligt (nte roadside bush regenerilion) and AIlan strres(an historical perspectrve of the district).
The president outlined the activities of the comnittee rodate and the constitution and books of minutes of meetinqs
and accounts were tabled.

Proposed activities for the association included: further
meetings with guest speakers and displays, weed eradicationin the Na+-ure Reserve by permission of NpWS, f orestregeneration of the land adjacent to the hockey fie1d, fieldtrips to identify prants in rainforest remnants, thepublication of educational material and a dispray at theRobertson Show.

Several speakers expressed their cencern about environmentalissues such as overpopulation, rainforest r_-lcarincr-
recycling and pollution. The view was statla-;;;; while thesociety was a forum for the expression of these regrtimate
concerns, it should be a non-confrontationist group, therebeing porite yet effective ways of pursuing it; aims andthat the society should act for and on beharf of the
communi ty .

Severar new members were enlisted and supper was served.

N]EXT ME ET ING : Tuesday, 1

7.30 pm in
2th February, L991.
the Community Hal 1

MEMBERS FIr P of the s oc ie ty i s in vi ted .
FIon" secretary, Mrs. FIelen Tranter, 1

Robertson 2571 cr phone 048 851 394"

Please contact the
2 McGuiness Drive,

The l9 9 0,/91 Committee
President and Journal Editor: AlIan Siiles, Vice-president:
David Tranter, Secretary: ilelen Tranter, Treasurer: Robln
Wrlliams, Ordinary members: Beth Boughton, Keith Halfhide,
Robert and SheiIa Mclnnes, Jenette Stiles, Greg Stone, Hope
Water s .



OPINION
ENERGY AND RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND OTFIER ISSUESA talk given by Robyn Williams on 13th November.
Thiq {-nn.i^ i.irrrr LUP-LU rs necessari Iy addressed in keeping with anholistic- approach to envl_ronment protectioi, ur, .ppro..f,adopted by our society for our rolar environment. r wilIbegin by discussing prritosophies and piacticarities and why"it's not easy being- green. i'

we have seen TV documentaries on the state of theenvironment, heard about the latest toxic spirr on the news,been told about the Grenhouse Effect and the hole in the
??9ne 1ayer, listened to David suzuki, read the environmentliftouts in the sunday papers and heard arguments for andagainst various environmental issues on the radior So now weare aIl environmentally aware aren,t we?

some of you rnay have rejected the rot as "poppycock andnonsense" and your philosophy may be',rife,iii go or,,"usual" and that's your cholce. olhers of us have decidedthat perhaps we should make somg changes in the way-r" goabout our daily lives. so our choice is a philosopffy to tryto live an "environrnentally f riendly" way if that',s-at al Ipos sibl e.

But so much f or philosophies; tet,s get down topracticalities. plant some trees? g.ry some "environmentallyfriendly" products? Make a compost heap? start ,u.y"iing?
r read that, according to the wingecarribee shire councir,on garbage pick-up day you courd just leave your recyclabresbeside the bin. Having become a tittte suspicious of this, rphoned the recycrer in Bowrar. Robertson? ihere's no pick-upin Robertson as there wourdn't. be enougrh people ,"cyciing tb
: 3 : ffi ;:,i l' o,l i' Ji' ;" ;h :l'il "li', 3 i" S" lS i;,: ;; I: :: 
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n' 
"recyclables (.viz: gIass, alluminium cans, steel cans,plastic milk bottlei, pet bottles, sheet plastics) I wouldhave to travef !o-their yard in Bowral, 

-t-he 
tip (i qf .==only) or phone Ted in RoLertson. Thank heavens for Ted ds,after conferring with the recyclers, he will collect aIlrecyclables listed above. Thi;, after compostirg, depositingcardboard and paper at the scout Hall and arumi_nium cans atschool, leaves our family with less than one third of asmalI garbage can of rubbish per week"

Because of this great service from Ted it wasn't long beforemy prace became the local .drop-off depot for a numbei of myenvironmentally-conscientious friendsl tf,.t is untilhe-who-creans-out-the-garage put a stop to it. r didn,t seeanything.wrong with not having room foi the car in thegarage! (Actuatly it really wisn't that bad). So my-irienashad to make their own arrangements wrriErr brings me-bick to
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practicalities - how many people are rrtring to make theirown arrangements?

wingecarribee concil appears to have excluded the Robertsonarea from its list of "must encourage to recycl_e" by notprovi-ding a f acility that is.most likely to be used-by mss,gresidents. After all, recycling is prouanty the one actionpeopre :ay.they are willing to undeitake (possibly evenbefore taking their own reusabre shopping bag to ir,"
shops ! ) . Therefore the matter of recytl ing in Robertsonwarrants discussion with council, preferauly with a highIevel of imput from the community.

After.recycling, what other options are open to you?Planting trees to help the Greenhouse Effect and provide
havens for wilclife makes you feel good - but if -you drivethe two blocks homer poison the aphids on the ro=es and
veges and turn on the electric heater for warmth when ajumper would dor lou've pretty werl more than negated thework you did for the good of the environment!

Consider the phipos ophy o f taki ng
the care of the environment; then
consume less energy and resources
s ave you money in the I ong te rm ) .
e ne rgy use at home, e . gi . swit ch o
on a jumper ins tead of the heater
appliances.

an holi stic approach to
you might take steps to
( this has a potential to
You can be cons ciou s of

ff tights not neededr put
, us e low energy

Depending on the state of your house already, you mayconsider rnaking minor modiiications =".rr "= draughtproofing,putting permets over the windows, getting thickei clrtainsto keep in winter warmth or installing a water-saving
showerhead. If extending or renovating, consider
incorporating low energy features. rf you are about to buitdor mover s€lect a low-energyr pdssive solar house designsuited to the locar crimate. tnformation on arl these fointsis availabre in riterature supplied by the Minerals andEnergy Information Centre

rn general, reduce consumption of limited resources throuqhreducing energy use, reusing, recycling, avoiding excespackaging and throw-away products, etc. part of ifre overalL
approach to environment protection wourd also incrude tryingalternative products that are non-toxic and non-polluting
and trying organic gardening and farming methods. Mosr
people would already practise some or arl of these things invarying degrees. FulfilIino all of fhoqo criteria for
environmeniar iv' r'i"";i;-;i";;; ;;y";;;; " formidable taskand, unfortunately, for some may be too radicar to evenconsider.

No-one has suggested that changes are easy and anyway thechoice for chinges is up to individuals. 1 f eel , i.or6r."r,
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that individuals are equally responsibl
e ff ects tt',ui r,u*ans 

-rrrrr=J-on 
tr,e e,-,rrrror.,,i"ff : ;:t:ii "fl"}1'.n.ability to make some changes to reduce waste and porlutionbut, even if we choose to make 

"hu"q.r, @on isof ten the most dif f icult sEep to take. 
!'r! LlqLrrrLl d

So how can *: *:I: ir.ea?I for people ro rake action as,Ier's f ace ir, rhe ma joTity of p"oii" Jo.,.f ;.;i-iJ"n. ,,purout" and it's so easy to ba "pul "if .,, one of the aims ofthis group is to encourage ana support action.
As a conmunity group rve could persuade our council toprovide a recycling-serviEE or faciliiy that best caters forthe Robertson and iaiacent conrnunities; then more
il3:lr?:ll=.1"r o. *otivared ro take action ro recycle. wirhlr(ryuu .r-r-urrr rrr€ community and assistance rrom Governmentbodies incl uding counci i r" cou Id provid.e acces sibr ei+formation on practica1 ways to redu."*J.,ffiffiesourceconsumption, reduce or eliminate the use of p"ri"ii"gproducts and chemicars as well as inf oimaf .i on .rn r ^^lpreservation .ld rese.,"t.rion, etc. oi=Ji:li:":""1"i31.::::on various topics of interest that would encoui"g. ."asupport action could be organised. After aIr, what,s thepoint ln suggesting that_ peopre make 

".itui"'.rrung"" ifthere is no backup to herp thern succeed? rt is in theinterests of our corTnnunity and the environment to hero f hcmsucced 
v-_!,v.r s Lv rrsry Lrrql

Many of the envirgnrgn!?l problems facing our society areoverwhetming and individuais eirher i;;i helptesi-io'aoanyr-hing about them or f eel it i" =o*"or," etser=-a,riy to dosomething about them. we must realise that the outcome forthe state of the environment at both local and global revelsis determined by the cumulative effect of the actions of arIindivuars. we must ar@=initity for theeETEcts of our actions. our chorce rirust be to rive withreqrard f or our society and environment while also fravrngregard for our impact on other soci"li"s ana environments.What will be your choice?

THE ROBERTSON RAINFORESTS: AN HISTORTCAL PERSPECTIVEa paper read at the meeting on r3/rr/g0 by Arran stit"=.
The noted botanist, teacher and church'ran wi.rliam woorlswrote a paper entitled Remarks on the Bs_any__g.! Berrima, and!!e Mitlacorq-l+sg'= -im = oj.t*" "r-.rse r"r ecti.n#fuiciwas read before rhe parramaEEa churct-;a--ffi-.;;-""published in 1867 as part of his book A contribution to The
$JF* of 

=iuFtraria. r; rhis rre desciiuaffiBerrima diET;Gt Tn october, rg63. since the first land wastaken up by settlers in February, tA6Z-, much of the originalf orests would have been undistuibed tf,".r.
woo1ls showed particular interest in the vegetation of thatpart of the range near the wingecarrinoee swamp and MountKlnnoul where. he re6rcrts that, because of the 6asalt rock,ItIt is not, therefoie, extraordinary io f ind the vegetationon Tomah (which he had earrier visited) and certain'farts ofthe Mittagong agree. Between the head of the cordeaux Rrverand the road from Jamberoo to-Bong Bong are several largemasses of basalt and there, also, tree ferns abound,,



Some relevant extracts follow (l):

" The Reverend James Has saI1 of Berrima, ..1pos sess inq a
thorough knowledge of the district in which he reiid"=,takes a pleasure in conducting his friends through thewildest and most intricate parts of the bush so ihat he mav
show them the hidden treasures of the country. when sirwiltiam Macarthur was collecting woods the Rev. J. HassalI
rendered him essential service in guiding him to the part ofthe range ca1led "The Sassafras" (2). To the safl€ qenlleman
I am rndebted for a similar favour.

Two remarkable trees of considerable size grow near thewingecarribbe swamp. The one locally called "Acacia" is
Euc-rv-phia moorei .. ., an ornamental tree, the young shoots
and f oliage of which are puhscent, and the buds verv qummv.
The I eaves are pinnate and the leaf rets f rom nine to ei"rr"r,.

This is one of the most interesting trees of the
district and when not in flower resembles some of the larger
species of Acacia. rt was first found near the scources of
the Clyde and Shoal-haven Rivers, but it appears to be
abundant in the Berrima D:-btrict. r dare say that when this
tree becomes better known, it will be introduced into
gardens and pleasure grounds.

The other tree to which I have refered is Elaeocarpus
holopetalus a beautif ul tree with I eaveFTesem6Enq thatof Quercus ilex (3), wood close grained and qood for_i-
lorner s work. This noble tree sometimes attains eiqhcv
feet. ..

rn that part of the Mittagong Range, which has recently been
made the object of free-:election, the dense parts of Lne
f orest closely resemble those of llount Tomah. As thegeological formation seems almost identical and the
elevation is considerable, being only 700 feet less than
that of Mount Tomah, many of the same shrubs are found in
both places. The principal gum-tree of the range is Messmate
(4) , which in appearance is very similar to strrngy bark.
. .: This species is of gigantic proportions, being more thanf60 feet high and six or seven feet in diameter, and,therefore, the labour of clearing the ground, one wourdimagine, is somewhat discouraging to settlers. And yet, as rpassed along, r heard few ccrnplaints on that head, i:.t handsbeing cheerful-ly engaged in f elling timberr or burning of f ,or preparing ground a lready c leared. . .

Sassafras (Dorvphora sassafras) is very common in some
parts. This fine tree affords timber for flooring boards and
house purposes, and the bark is used in decoctions for its
medicinal properties.

There is also
ovata ) which

( Schtzome ri a

cgratopetarum apetalum. Both. of these have soft, ligi.t and
close grained wood, not merely useful for cabinet work, but
also much in request for coach building. Al1 the trees of
this kind in the vicinity of sydney and parramatta are very
much stunted in their appearance when compared with those of
the mountains, for at Mount Tomah and the Mittagong Range
the same species become forest trees attaining a height of
sixty or eighty feet. It seems almost a nir-rr r-hnr. in the

the tree called "Beech" (5)
is nearly allied to



process of clearingr so many valuable
Lrghtwood ( 6 ) s ho ul d be s ac ri fi cec tofew years r ds railroacs extend into
are thus af forded to convey timber towil I be much sought after.

trees of Beech anC
the f lames for in a

the int,erior, and means
S ydney r s uc h tree s

The same remark, inde€d, is applicabte
s ame I oca li ty 7 such a s the " Bee fwood" (

which on the mountains attains a height
procuces wood of great beauty likely toveneers and cab inets ;

"LilIy Pilly" (acnena smithri) which is
with wood wirich, wnen prcperly seasoned
to carpentersi .

to other trees in the
Stenocarpus sa lignus )

of erghty feet and
be useful f or

also a forest tree
, rrray beccrne valuable

Polvosm.a cunninghamii or Yerella, a very beautifui smal I
tree with bright glossy foliage and very fragrant flowers
and soft, close grained wood;

the Black Plum or Diospyros australis, a tree of the ebony
family, yeilding a fruit eaten by the aborigines and having
a very r-ough wood;

Alphitonia excelsa or Red Ash, a tree sometimes nearly I00
feet hiqh with close grained wood;

Svnoum qlandulosum or Native Rosewood (7]', a tree which
appears very variable in size, for whilst those which I saw
on the range were small slender trees, some on the Clarence
and Richmond are nearly 100 feet in height, the timber of
which when fresh is of a deep red colour, emitting a scent
similar to the conmon rose and useful for inside lininq of
houses anC shipbuifding (8)i

with hard wood;Gui oa semiqlauca a smalI tree

Tas ma ni a insipida or the Pepper T ree, a s hrub w ith prelty
flowers and pungent seeds

The Musk Tree, Olearia arqophvlla, is common in some parts
of the range. The leaves of this tree are pervaded by a
strong musk-I ike scent.

Hedvcaria or the "Spurious Mulberry" (9) also occurs in the
same locaIity, and, althougii of ;mall size, it is said to
have a soft beautiful wood quite valuable for cabinet work.

Most of the climbers which I noticed were similar to those
of Tomah, belonging principally to the genera of
Aphanopetalum, Pandorea, Marsdenia, Smilax, Cissus,
Tvlophora, Sarcopetalum and Stephania.

AIso the same as the Tomah plants were:

The o rc i-ri ds

The s tr ong

, especially the parasitic (f0) ones

scented shrub, Prostanthera.

The pretty litl e Citriobatus or "Crange Thornrl

A diminuitive thorny species
thre Bursaria or thorn of the

of
low

Canthium (ll),
countrv.

re semb li nE
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remarkable plant,s of the"range are Freldraimbing rooting-s tenrned p lant adi^reri"ffi
trunks of the tree fern and Quintrnra seiberi, a curroustree which' althougir sonetlmes st-anaing arorue Tn .-_ne iorestand al-1- ai nina : hoi,rht. nF Fqrru a LLctrrlrrlg q rrs!'JrrL vL iorty or f iity f egt, is f i.e,rrronl-l rrseen srowing l:f :::_t13e-!ern, oicksonia ..i.i.tiiJ;-;;;;'havrng a separate stem in the gro'nd,-Eut so blendedtogether as , elt_ f irst s ight, to apoear one. AI lan Cunni nnh--rr rtY ri.:l,ttwas the f irst who noticed thi s boiinical curios:_ty on Mount:Tomah, bur- subsequent observers are of the oprnro'n iilut thrsextraordinariz 1-,ree, although sometimes apparent Ly growing byrtself, is nevertheless always propagatLd rn the irrrtr-ns tance f rom the s tem of the tree iein.

nni-i^- .i^ ^1-uPrllJ-Qn IS aISO eXpressed rFsner-f .i na E rrn-,,^ra i ^f whicn r have already sporJ;:""'*^'' 
uqurvvirJ-d

The ferns' mosses and lichens of the ranger ds far as r wasable to observe, seern identical with those at romah. Themost striking fern is Dicksonia antarctica, a tree iernremarkable for its gracef uI palm:Erce appeatun".-u"a-attaining, in f avourable localities, a trLigtrt or thirty f eetand upwards. There were also two other species of tree fern,clzathia australis and Cyethia leichhardtiana, similar rothose occuring wrtnin a eew mrGs oaparramatta.
The climbing species of ferns, Arthropterus tenella,Micrgsorium+g:ot=!g diYerFi folium and p"rroElFrupEsffi rrequenrlmeet-tne eyeJTE ,oEserver, Efie most ffir-*[i"nberng the first as it winds round t-he treei of the dense
f orest-. The species of Asqrenium most abundant are Asplenium
-rr^l--l ^^:-..- L!--australasicum or the Bi-rc Fe)rn and Asoleni-rrm
f laccidr-un with its pendulous fronds

Blechnum well as Pteri-s
some species of

Dava 1i a and Dood ia

in the mor e re ti red and
I had not leisure to'.-isit
the species vary \/ery much

patersonii occurs fr:equently as
utq L.astriopsis C,ecomposita I withr

Bl echqum, GI eichenia, Lindsaea,ffin atm'
The ferns most interesting to me were the small and tenderf ronds of poiyphlgbigm venosum and Hymenophyl ltlm nitens (1 2 ) .These _grow-!t6@ rounEne =tffi 

'ffi" - ;;;afford by their bright green fronds a pleasrng contrast tothe dark coloured trunks on which thev srow.

The only species of Lycopodium which came under my notice
was_Lvcopo4ium uliqinosum and the mosses which appeardifferent from those of parramatta vrere Hookeria-pennata,
two species of Hypnrlm ( probably spinineive anF
chlamidifolium ) and Leskia rTloili-s.

No coub t many mor e spec ie s oc cu r
gloomy parts of the range which
(r3), but r scarcely think that
f rom thos e cc I I ec te d at Tonah .



rt is probable that a more carefur examination of the ranse
may revear other cryptogamous plants, especiallv of theferns and mosses but r doubt very much whether iny really
new species remain to be discovered in that part. .. .

rn concluding my remarks....r cannot but express thepleasure r felt in visiting a most wild'and romantic part of
!h" colony where r had the opportunity of examining in theliving state many plants quite new to me and noti.i.rq someof the results of "free selection"....
As we have seen f rom a brie
district, the settlers are
woods whichr ds the country
afforded for better means o
really valuable..."

f glance at the timber of the
surrounded by dense and beautiful
is opened and facilities are

f communication, ffidy become

Those interested in other aspects of the history of thedistrict would find sections of the paper which make
observations on the Iife of the first settlers worth
readinq.

There have been authors who have said that we can onlv
surmise what the rainforests of the Robertson plateau wererike prior to crearing. This paper is probabry the bestdescription avairable, being as it is by one of the leadingbotanists of the time whose visit took place soon after trrebeginning of the clearing of the district.

(1) where necessary, currently valid plant names have beensubstituted for those in the originar text. some minoreditorial licence has been exercised.
(2) According to Jervis, the name "yarrawa" had only been
suggested a few months earlier and "Robertson" was to appearlater. while it is curious that woolls did not mention
"Yarrawa", other comments leave no doubt that he wrote aboutthe Robertson district.
( 3 ) Hol Iv Oe-k
(4) The Eucalypt known as Messmate today is Eucalyptusobrigua. The very large trees in the Robertson-ET$ricc
Brown Barrel (Egcalyptus fastiqata) and these are surelyspecies referred to by Wool fs. eoth have stringy bark.

are
the

5

6
7

Now c al led " Craba pp 1€ " .
Now cal led "Coachwood rt .
Now c al led " Scentl ess Ros ewood" .

B) Woolls is confusing Synoum glandulosum which is
unscented and useless as timber, wj_th another Rosewood,
Dvsoxvrum fraserianum, which is a northern species varuedfor furniture.
(9) This would be Hedycaria angustifolia, now known as
Native Mulberry.
( 10 ) The tree orchids referred to are not parasitic butepiphytic, i.e. living upon but not harming their host.



( Il ) This is probably Ccprosrna quadrif ida.(r2) woolIs is using a-nEme ror-Errrs-TTTmy fern which is notcurrently in use and which does not appea-, i., 
"y.ro.ry* lists.(13) Severar other species had been round since but hissurvey seerns to have been renarkably thorough. whether otherspecies which are now found in the district were pi.=..,t atthe time or have appeared there since is a matter ofconjecture. The rarge scale clearing of forests *uy-rr.rr"made conditions favourable to invading species which courdnot establish previ-ously and may have artered conditionsnecessary for regfeneration of previously successful 0nes.

Probably the best visual record of the
in a photograph in The winds of chansestreet in l Bg l with fficottages, some of which stilr stand"

early forest is seen
which shows Hoddle
the rear of the

Ano ther early photograph
A History. ef the parish

of Hoddl e Street i s
of Robertson and in

on page five of
this can be seenthe forest on the Randal property which stirl stands todav.

The earliest aeriar photographs of the district held by theLands Department were taken in Lg4g. They show some forescremnants in more or less the same state ls they are no\,v.others have been since removed. or red.uced in "i"a. on theother hand, there are some places where the forest hasadvancedr probably on sites which proved to be too steep foragricurture. rt seems rikely that ihose remnants whichexisted then and stil I remain are not regrowth but authenticremnants of tlg original rainforest. These are therefore ofgreat scientific, scenic and curturar importance and shourdbe preserved.

rnterviews with longstanding residents, some of whomremember a period of fifty years or more, i-ndicate thatthere has been a loss of forest over that time but that somepatches are uncreared. Ir4ost have been, however, disturbed insome wdy, particularry by cattle. Mrs McBarron, whose memoryspans a half century, recounts the theft of almost alr thetree ferns in the reserve in one evening many years ago.Nest ferns were arso once common. The cotlection of thesebeautiful prants is ncnd seen by the majority of "iiir"r.,= asvandalism whereas in earlier times theie may have seemed tobe an inexhaustable supply of them.

rt is arso observed that the rainforest grew only wherethere were frequent fogs.


